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Perumal et al. (2017) and welcome the opportunity to address
the issues raised by the discusser. The discusser has mainly raised
four issues on the comparative study carried out by Perumal et al.
(2017) in evaluating the performances of the VPMMmodel and the
NLM based models, which was initiated by Gill (1977, 1978). These
four issues are addressed by these writers in the following pages:
As a first issue, the discusser has raised a question about the
appropriateness of using the VPMM model (Perumal and Price,
2013), which he considers as the much improved routing model
of the Muskingum-Cunge family approach, and the original nonlin-
ear Muskingum model of Gill (1978), which he, perhaps, considers
as a initial version of the NLM models. These writers perceive that
the discusser intends to convey that the performance evaluation
study presented by Perumal et al. (2017) based on a latest
improved model and a initial version of the NLM models is inap-
propriate. Before discussing straightaway on this issue, the writer
would like to clarify on the misconception of the discusser in cat-
egorizing the VPMM method and the Muskingum-Cunge method
under one family approach.
In developing the storage equation of the classical Muskingum
method, McCarthy (1938) used the heuristic assumption that the
storage of the routing reach can be considered to consist of a com-
bination of prism and wedge storages resulting in the storage
equation expressed in terms of linear weighted discharge of inflow
and outflow of the reach. However, Cunge (1969) interpreted the
Muskingum model by discarding the heuristic assumption
employed by McCarthy (1938) for describing the storage equation
as discussed above, and argued that the Muskingum model devel-
oped based on a one-to-one relationship between stage and dis-
charge in a channel reach is not theoretically capable of
exhibiting attenuation, but attributed the attenuation exhibited
by it to the numerical diffusion of its routing equation. To quote
herein in words of Cunge (1969):‘‘Hence, while the H(Q) relationship is assumed to be one-to-one, it
is pointless to try to explain the damping effect of the Muskingum
method by wedge or prism storage in the river.”Cunge (1969) further reasoned that matching of this numerical
diffusion with the physical diffusion leads to the interpretation of
the Muskingum method parameters in terms of flow and channel
characteristics. Therefore, it is clear that the theory envisaged in
the classical Muskingum model by McCarthy (1938) is distinctly
different from that of the theory envisaged behind the develop-
ment of the Muskingum-Cunge model (Cunge, 1969). In this con-
text it is pointed out that the VPMM model proposed by Perumal
and Price (2013) justifies the heuristic assumption employed by
McCarthy (1938) for the development of storage equation based
on hydrodynamic principle.
To elaborate further on this aspect that the storage in a given
Muskingum reach can be expressed as S ¼ DxAM , where AM is the
flow area at any time at the midsection of the reach (Fig. 1 of
Perumal et al., 2017) during unsteady flow. By expressing the nor-
mal discharge, QoM corresponding to flow depth yM , at the midsec-
tion of the reach, in the form of linear weighted discharge of
instantaneous inflow, I at the inlet of the reach, and the outflow,
Q at the outlet of the reach based on hydrodynamic principles,
Perumal and Price (2013) expressed the reach storage as




½hI þ ð1 hÞQ  ð1Þ
where, h ¼ 0:5 QoM=2SoBMCoMDx, the weighting parameter of the
Muskingum model.
Perumal and Price (2013) showed that Eq. (1) clearly expresses
the approximate form of momentum equation of the Saint Venant
equations governing the one-dimensional unsteady flow in chan-
nels, and it represents the storage equation of the classical Musk-
ingum model. Therefore, it is erroneous to state that the VPMM
method proposed by Perumal and Price (2013) pertains to that of
the Muskingum-Cunge family approach. It may be noted that many
approaches for interpreting the classical Muskingum method and
subsequent establishment of its parameters K and h with flow
and channel characteristics are available in literature. Perumal
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approaches.
Now coming to the actual issue raised by the discusser, he finds
fault with the approach followed by Perumal et al. (2017) for the
comparative evaluation of the performances of the VPMM method
with that of the NLM based methods which employ the approach
of calibration using different parameter evaluation methods and
subsequent validation of these calibrated models on the indepen-
dent data set. It is appropriate to paraphrase the discusser state-
ments in this regard.
‘‘However, they applied the original nonlinear Muskingum
model of Gill (1978). That is while NLM model was significantly
improved in recent years, and all the improvements were
neglected by Perumal et al. (2017). These are a lot of studies
were focused on parameter estimation of the nonlinear Musk-
ingum model  ”The above paraphrased comments raised by the discusser
clearly suggests that he failed to understand the spirit behind the
development of the study by Perumal et al. (2017) (as given in
the 25th line of first column of page 438) which is again re-empha-
sized herein:
‘‘Though the NLM method characterized by an additional
parameter has increased the flexibility of the method. . .flood
wave propagation process.”Gill (1977, 1978) attributed the reason for proposing the NLM
method to the inability of the storage equation of the classicalMusk-
ingum model to simulate the nonlinearity of the channel routing
process. So he proposed the nonlinear storage equation by simply
raising the linearweighted discharge of storage equation of the clas-
sical Muskingummethod by an exponent ‘m’. However, the storage
equation of the classical Muskingum model given by Eq. (1) has
hydrodynamic basis and the parameters K and h of this equation
are related to channel and flow characteristics as described by
Perumal and Price (2013). What Eq. (1) describes in the routing pro-
cess is that for a given reach storage of an instantaneous unsteady
flow scenario in a channel reach, as shown in Fig. (1) of Perumal
et al. (2017), there is a corresponding steady flow scenario given
by the linear weighted discharge [ hI þ ð1 hÞQ ] having the same
reach storage as that of the correspondingunsteadyflow.With vary-
ing parameters of K and h as per the relationship given by Perumal
and price (2013) this equivalence of storage between unsteady
and the steady flow scenarios are maintained throughout the rout-
ing process of the given inflow hydrograph in the channel reach
and, thereby, the VPMM method is able to model the nonlinearity
in the routing process. Of course, the maintenance of the equivalent
storage between the unsteady and steady flow scenario is subjected
to the applicability criterion of ð1=SoÞ@y=@x  1 estimated for the
inflow hydrograph, which was found to be ð1=SoÞ@y=@x 6 0:5; both
from theoretical as well as numerical experiments consideration.
Beyond this applicability criterion, one has to resort to the use of
improved hydrodynamicsmethods, such as the numerical solutions
using the diffusive/ dynamic wave models. So this interpretation of
the storage equation of the classical Muskingummodel with ability
to vary the parametersK and h at every time level to account for non-
linearity in the routing process emphasises the need to discontinue
the study based on nonlinear storage equation proposed by Gill
(1977, 1978). As the genesis of research on nonlinear Muskingum
model was initiated based on the nonlinear storage equation pro-
posed by Gill (1977, 1978) and the subsequent, so called, ‘‘improved
nonlinearMuskingummodels” were developed based on Gill’s non-
linear storageequation, Perumal et al. (2017) considered it appropri-
ate to study only the performance of Gill’s NLMmethodwith that ofthe VPMM method for comparative evaluation as the other ‘‘im-
proved” variants of the NLM method were developed based on the
NLMmethod of Gill (1977, 1978).
Further, many of the hydrologic routing methods, such as the
Muskingum model, and lag and route model (Dooge and O’Kane,
2003) were developed in the pre-computer era for their use in
the context of design flood studies required for many river valley
projects and these models served their intended purpose by
accounting the translation and attenuation characteristics of a
flood wave in a lumped manner which are, however, intrinsically
accounted in a distributed manner in hydraulic routing methods,
such as the four-point finite difference method (NERC, 1975).
Therefore, the VPMM method characterized by two parameters,
accounting for translation and attenuation of flood wave in a
lumped manner at any given instant of time, the linkage of these
parameters with the channel and flow characteristics based on
hydrodynamic principles, is more desirable than the multi param-
eter nonlinear routing models developed based on the NLM model
of Gill (1977, 1978) or its latter variants with more than three
parameters. Of course, the parameters of this model simply act
only as tuning parameters without having any explicit relationship
with channel and flow characteristics.
The second issue raised by the discusser questions the appropri-
ateness of comparing the results of the VPMM and NLM models
studied, especially, when the former method uses the known or
the correct values of the Manning’s roughness coefficient(s) in
the considered channel reaches, while such advantage is not avail-
able to the NLM model. In this regard, it is to be noted that the
VPMM model also could have been used as a calibration model,
if the benchmark solutions used in this study are given without
knowing the Manning’s roughness coefficients used for arriving
at the benchmark solutions. In such a situation, the parameter to
be calibrated is only the reach averaged Manning’s roughness coef-
ficient without knowing the main channel and floodplain channel
roughness characteristics. But the same fact holds good even for
a fully physically based hydraulic routing method, if the channel
cross-section details are not given a priori, but only a set of inflow
and outflow hydrograph details are available. To underscore this
problem, it is to be accepted that there exists no ‘‘truly physically
based” routing method which does not require any calibration. In a
theoretically strict sense, the variation of roughness characteristics
in a channel reach is three dimensional which is difficult to model
and, therefore, there is a need to establish a single parameter as a
roughness coefficient by calibration process of matching the rout-
ing results, in case only one set inflow and the corresponding out-
flow hydrographs are given for the considered channel reach.
While uncertainty prevails in a physically based routing methods
with reference to the variability of roughness characteristics in a
given channel reach, but the uncertainty related to the NLM based
methods are many fold due to number of parameters used in the
development of the NLMmodel which are simply used only as tun-
ing parameters to enable close reproduction of the observed
(benchmark) discharge hydrograph given at the outlet of the reach
by the considered routing model without considering their rela-
tionship with channel and flow characteristics. While discussing
in the latter part of the second issue, the discusser questions the
logic behind the comparison of the VPMM model which does not
use the calibration and subsequent verification steps, while the
NLM model requires the use of calibration and verification steps.
This was exactly the intention of Perumal et al. (2017) to undertake
such a study to demonstrate that the approximate form of the
momentum equation of the Saint Venant equations, under the
condition (ð1=SoÞ@y=@x 6 0:5), can be reduced to the form of the
classical Muskingum storage equation which can be conveniently
exploited to account for nonlinear characteristics of flood wave
movement in channels and rivers using the VPMM model,
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three-parameter NLM model proposed by Gill (1977, 1978) or by
the discusser. In nutshell, the writers in their study (Perumal
et al., 2017) demonstrated that the VPMM model proposed by
Perumal and Price (2013) adopts the same form of storage equa-
tion as employed by McCarthy (1938) in the classical Muskingum
model with the parameters K and h linked to the channel and flow
characteristics which enable to vary these parameters with time
and, thereby, account for nonlinearity of the flood wave movement
process closely as built-in in the solution of the full Saint Venant
equations. In other words, within the applicability limit, the results
of the VPMM method are very close to that of the full dynamic
wave solutions. Even when the channel reach characteristics, such
as reach geometry, Manning’s roughness coefficient and bed slope
of the reach are given, the NLMmodel cannot make effective use of
these details for better routing simulation purposes as no estab-
lished relationships of the parameters of the method with channel
and flow characteristics are available. Therefore, comparative eval-
uation of these methods as carried out by Perumal et al. (2017) is
logically appropriate and correct. The writers would like to reiter-
ate that there is no necessity to employ a semi-empirical based
NLM storage equation based routing models which require compli-
cated calibration and verification processes involving many param-
eters which do not have any physical meaning, but act only as
tuning parameters.
The writers ponder over the third issue raised by the discusser
on the consideration that the VPMM model requires more input
information than the NLM model as these information may not
be available in the study area. How the discusser thinks that the
inflow and outflow hydrograph required for the calibration of the
NLM models are obtained without knowing the stage, the associ-
ated flow area and the associated velocity corresponding to either
the measured or estimated discharges at the inlet and outlet of the
reach? Estimated average velocity corresponding to a given flow
depth enables the estimation of the Manning’s roughness coeffi-
cient at that flow depth. Knowing the details of cross-section
geometry at upstream and downstream sections of the reach
enables the estimation of bed slope information.
So when discharge information at upstream and downstream
sections are available, all the associated information related tochannel characteristics are also known. So there is no special effort
required for collecting this information required for the solution of
the VPMM model or that of the Saint Venant equations. By raising
this issue, whether the discusser wants to claim that the NLM
model is better than the VPMM model or that based on the numer-
ical solution of the Saint Venant equations?
As a last issue, the discusser questions the results of the calibra-
tion step. The writers have verified these results once again care-
fully on the points raised by the discusser and confirm the
correctness of the results given in the paper of Perumal et al. (2017).
Considering the straight forward explanation for the use of the
classical Muskingum storage equation and its subsequent use for
accounting nonlinearity in the routing process based on the theory
behind the VPMM model (Perumal and Price, 2013), these writers
are of the opinion that the sustained use of the NLM model, how-
ever, improved they may be, cannot be justified. In conclusion,
based on the above discussions made on the issues raised by the
discusser, these writers justify the comparative evaluation study
conducted by Perumal et al. (2017) on the NLM and VPMMmodels.
Further, they would like to emphasise that the VPMM model can-
not be considered under the category of Muskingum-Cunge family
approach.
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